Abstract. Vegetation strongly influences the hydrology of hillslopes through different processes that may be important for the mitigation of flood risks. The complicated interactions of mechanisms that contribute to the formation of runoff at different spatial and temporal scales represent a big challenge for catchment hydrology. However, it is recognized that storage capacity and infiltration are one of the most important processes positively influenced by vegetation. Moreover, numerical studies have discussed the importance of preferential subsurface flow as dominant processes contributing to fast runoff in mountain 5 catchments. While, previous studies have shown the importance of bedrock topography on the connectivity and drainage of shallow soil mantled hillslopes, no studies discussed the role of heterogeneous root distribution on the drainage of hillslope with stagnic soils so far. In this work we present a conceptual model that aims to link modelling approaches of root distribution combined to hydrological modelling of preferential flow, and the quantification of hydrological connectivity of forest hillslopes.
Introduction
Protection forests management is considered an important prevention measure in mitigating flood risks. Long praxis experience gave evidence of those effects, but the quantification of the processes that lead to these effects are far from well understood. In some countries, protection forests are subject to national management programs and their flood-mitigation effects are recog-20 nized in the national guidelines, which consider both soil types and stand characteristics as important criteria for the estimation of the effective protective effects of forests. However, the guidelines include only the water storage capacity as a physical parameter, while methods for an holistic quantification of the forest's protective function are poorly developed and frequently subject of controversy.
Hydrological processes, forests effects and flooding
Sufficient literature data suggest that processes such as interception (0-5 mm max) and ET (0-2 mm/h) may be positively influenced by the presence of vegetation. However, the contribution of these effects for the mitigation of floods during extraordinary 5 short and intense rainfalls is relative low. In contrast, the influence of vegetation on the interception and ET in the long term may have considerable influence in determining the pre-event conditions and thus the hydrological response of a watershed.
The effects of vegetation on infiltration, retention capacity, percolation and drainage are strongly related to the characteristics of soil type and vadose-zone biological activity (including root network dynamics). Previous studies have shown that infiltration is increased by root density , and water retention capacity of soil is increased by reforestation (Wahren et 10 al., 2012) . Moreover, percolation and drainage of rooted soil is influenced by the spatial distribution of preferential flow paths (Sidle et al., 2001; Bogner et al., 2010) . The above listed quantity of vegetation effects on hydrological processes may be put in the context considering extreme rainfall events with a return time of 100 years; for instance, in the swiss alps, such events have 45-90 mm precipitations in 1 hour, or 120-300 mm in 24 hours.
On forested hillslopes, lateral preferential flow is considered a dominant process contribution to runoff during intense rainfall 15 events. Recent studies and field observations indicate that roots increase the hydrological efficiency of preferential-flow path networks, directly and indirectly (Lin, 2012) . This leads to the hypothesis that root spatial distributions at hillslopes, controlled principally by the structure of vegetation cover and the species composition, strongly influence the network of preferential flow paths, and ultimately the water fluxes and drainage efficiency of vegetated slopes.
The objective of this work is to analyze the influence of root distribution at the soil profile scale on lateral preferential flow, 20 and conceptualize the documented runoff behavior in a numerical model to quantify and upscale the impact of preferential-flow paths connectivity on the hydrological response of vegetated hillslopes.
Material and Methods

Study area
The study area is situated in the northern foothills of the Swiss alps (canton of Bern) in the Gantrisch region at an elevation of 
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The distribution of soil types in the area is heterogeneous and varies in short distances between Gleys, stagnic Cambisols and Cambisols. Beneath soil depths of 0.1-0.6 m hydromorphic attributes such as iron and manganese concretions are found.
The layering of the soil horizons is heterogeneously distributed and varies locally in relation to the micro-topography and vegetation (see Fig. 2 ). In order to compare the distribution of soil diagnostic horizons between soil profiles, horizons type were grouped in 4 classes: class 1 -superficial layers, Ah; class 2 not hydromorphic mineral subsoil, B, Bt, (A)B, AB; class 10 3 -hydromorphic mineral subsoil, Bcn, BSw, BSd, SB, B(Sw), BGo, ABcn, GoB, BGo; class 4 -wet or permanent saturated subsoil, Go, Gor, Gr(o), Sd, Sw, Gr.
The mean inclination of the hillslope is about 15
o , but the complex micro-topography is characterized by a continuous succession of small hollows and ridges. The dominating vegetation cover is composed of spruce (P icea abies) and fir (Abies alba) with a mean height of 25 m. The cover ration reaches about 90 %. The phytological comunity is classified as a V accinio 15 myrtillii − Abieti − P iceetum typicum. In the past most part of the watershed was covered with meadows and pastures that in context with a reforestation campaign in the middle of the 19th century were extensively afforested with spruce (P icea abies). 
Modeling framework
Preferential flow modeling at the soil profile scale
In this study we present the building elements of a framework for the upscaling of preferential runoff modeling in forest soils.
Previous studies have shown that vertical preferential flow in rooted soils can be quantified at the soil profile scale using a dual porosity models (Šimůnek et al., 2003) . In this work we combine the Stokes flow approach (Beven 5 and Germann, 2013) for vertical and lateral fluxes, and the mass balance equation in order to couple information about root distribution, variation of soil water content, and runoff behaviors. In the Stokes flow approach, gravity is considered the driving force that has to be balanced by the effect of viscosity in dissipating momentum within water films moving between a sollidwater interface (Germann, 1990) . This approach results as a solution of the Navier-Stokes equation for simplified flow regimes, as discussed in Or and Tuller (2000) . Preferential flow paths are considered all the meso-, macro-pores or pipes networks that 10 are directly or indirectly influenced by the presence of roots and bioactivity. Previous studies reviewed in Sidle et al. (2001) suggest that lateral preferential flow along forested hillslopes is largely determined by flow in mesopores (0.5-2 mm diameter), since macro-pores and soil pipes rarely results hydrologically connected over significant distances (> 1 m). Similar observation were done during the experiments in our study area. In the present modeling approach it is distinguished between a immobile 
(1)
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The immobile water is composed either by water in the soil matrix, where capillarity force are dominating, or by water stored in disconnected pore features (i.e. blind cracks) at atmospheric pressure. On the other side, in the mobile water, viscous forces are dominating. In accord to other studies (Beven and Germann, 2013; Or and Tuller, 2000) the application of the Stokes flow approach can be considered appropriate only for slow laminar flow characterized by capillary numbers in the range of , bond numbers larger than 0.05, Reynolds number < 3, and characteristic lengths larger than 10
m. Under 10 these conditions it is assumed that equilibrium liquid-vapor interfaces remain stable under relatively slow and laminar flow conditions.
During the wetting phase of a soil profile, the flux of water from macropores and mesopores (mobile water) to the surrounding soil matrix (immobile water) due to a gradient of matrix potential is implemented as a sink term, similar to Di Pietro et al. (2003) , using the following equation
where ∆θ f c,tot is the maximal increment of immobile water in a defined time interval, ξ is an empirical shape factor, and t is the time.
Using the Stoke flow formulation it is possible to define the mobile water as
where L is the unit area of momentum dissipation per unit volume ([m 
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In this approach L is assume to be constant and directly linked to root distribution and soil structure. In each calculation step, the value of F is derived form eq. 3, assuming a "geometrical f actor" (gf ) in order to consider the effect due to the tortuosity and morphology of the pores's surfaces. ]), of mobile water is derived from the force balance and Newton's shear hypothesis, and it is considered to results from the addition of two vectorial component, a vertical flux (q v ) and a lateral (q lat ) within the soil profile.
10 and
yield to
where g [m s 2 ] is the acceleration due to gravity, µ (= 10
] is the kinematic viscosity of water, and α [•] is the local slope inclination. Because, the vertical water flux can be limited by low permeable soil layer in the bottom part of a soil profile, such as reduced horizons in stagnic soils, a coefficient c is introduced in order to control the variability of this conditions.
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In the case where water content reaches saturation, θ max , a term for the saturated overland flow is considered in the form
where a SOF and b SOF are empirically estimated coefficients.
The equation of water flux can be used to solve the mass balance equation in the form where the previous definition of q tot implicates a two-dimensional solution (parallel to gravity field and parallel to slope).
The sum of the inputs in the system q input is composed by lateral incoming lateral flow q in and rainfall input r. A time step discretization, indicated by time t [s], is used for the temporal solution of the system of equations in form of a fully explicit 5 finite difference approximation. The temporal evolution of the water content θ t is expressed as
with
15 assuming that for θ < θ f in , there is no water fluxes.
The mobile water flux is assumed to be constantly exposed only to pressures that are at least atmospheric.
Field data provide the parametrical characterization of probability distribution of variables such as:
-Initial volumetric water content, θ 0 .
-Final volumetric water content, that corresponds to the immobile water content, θ f in .
-Coefficient of vertical water flux, c.
Upscaling approach at the hillslope scale
The modeling approach at the soil profile scale (ca. 1 m) presented in the previous section, is used as building module in an upscaling framework at the hillslope scale. This framework, called the W 2 model, is characterized by explicitly considering 25 the spatial variability of the hydrological parameters of soil due to vegetation patterns. In particular the framework focus on the implementation of informations regarding the structure and the species composition of a forest cover in the estimation of punctual root distribution, and from that derives relevant hydrological parameters at the soil profile scale. The hillslope can be discretised in rectangle or hexagonal grids, where each cell is connected to neighbors cells by "hydrological bonds". The water flow between to neighbor cells is considered to follow the direction with the highest slope gradient.
The water flow in each bond is quantified using the Stokes flow equation shown in the previous section.
A validated root-distribution model is used to characterize the spatial distribution of root (Schwarz et al., 2012) , from which networks of preferential flow paths are inferred at the scale of the forest stand. The spatial distributions of roots is linked to the 5 distribution of unit area of momentum dissipation per unit volume L through empirical relationships. The results of previous studies suggest a plausible relation between these two parameters . The estimated spatial distribution of L implemented in the W 2 model quantifies the hydrological connectivity of vegetated hillslopes of various forest structures and soil conditions (Fig. 3) . Connectivity at the hillslope scale is characterised by a percolation theory approach, where occupation probability is assigned 
For natural rainfall conditions, canopy and litter interception are implemented in the framework within the values of initial water content, assuming a direct relation between canopy/litter interception capacity distribution and the root distribution.
Field experiments
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In this study we analyze two series of sprinkling experiments. The first series of "long" experiments was conduct between 2009 and 2011, focusing on the variation of water content during repeated constant rainfall pulses during three days. In the second series of "short" experiments, conducted in summer 2012, water content and lateral runoff were measured during rainfall pulses of different intensity within 8 hours.
2.3.1 "Long" sprinkling experiments
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The "long" sprinkling experiments aimed to characterize the influence of root distribution on the water content variation within single FDR probes at different soil depth. Previous studies used the same type of experiments in order to quantify the influence of root distribution on the infiltration of water analyzing the migration of the wetting fronts between FDR probes at different depths. In these experiments each profiles is irrigated three times at 23 h interval with an intensity of 70 mm/h and a duration of 1 h. These experiments are numerate from P1 to P18.
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Water content.
The method used to measure the variation of volumetric water content was similar to the procedure applied by Lange et al. (2012) . The variation of volumetric water content at different time, t, and soil depth Z, was measured using 5 to 10 sensors 
"Short" sprinkling experiments
"Short" sprinkling experiments simulating extreme rainfall events with variable intensity were used to characterize the relationship between preferential lateral subsurface flow and root distributions at soil profile scale (0.5 m large and 0.45 m deep) (Fig. 4) . Sprinkling experiments were performed using the same setup as used for the "long" sprinkling experiments. Three levels of rainfall intensity (70, 40, and 100 [mm/hr]) were applied in order to analyze the response of the soil under different 5 hydrological inputs. The "short" sprinkling were performed systematically at two different distances from tree stem (1.5 and 3.5/5.5 m). These experiments are numerate from P19 to P27. Figure 5 shows the setup of the experiments for the measurement of volumetric water content variation and lateral runoff.
Water content
Volumetric water content was measured with the same method illustrated for the "long" sprinkling experiments. The main difference is that the FDR probes were placed at regular soil depth ( 
Root distribution
Root distributions are analyzed in terms of root frequencies per root diameter class. The trees for the collection of the data were chosen based on their diameter (DBH), social position within the stand, and aspect. Near each tree, three soil profiles were excavated at three distances from stem (0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 m) (Schwarz et al., 2012) . The soil profiles were 0.5 m width and 10 0.5 m deep. The direction where the soil profiles were excavated was chosen minimizing the possible concurrence effects of neighbor trees. Death roots could be distinguished from the live roots on the base of the consistence of the root phloem/xylem and the cortex. Moreover, the species of the roots was determinate based on the bark color/morphology, as well as on root topology. For each soil profile, the diameter (with root cortex) of each root was measured and noted as root frequency vs. root diameter classes. Roots were defined as fine roots with diameter lower or equal than 1.5 mm, and as coarse roots with diameter 15 larger than 1.5 mm. Coarse roots were classified in 1 mm diameter classes.
Fitting model parameters
Only the " long" sprinkling experiments showing mobile water higher than 0.01, and "short" sprinkling experiments with a sig- the runoff data of the "short" sprinkling experiments (Fig. refautocorrelation) . In this case runoff data were used to calibrate the value of L. Model fitting with time series of data, such as runoff and water content data, is challenging due to issues of autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity. In the following paragraph the method for the analysis of autocorrelation is summarized.
The general approach used for the calibration follow these steps: 6. Assess the best fitting value of L using the ordinary least squared approach (OLS).
7. The presence of heteroscedacity in the residuals is analyzed by plotting errors (autocorrelation corrected or not) against the magnitude of the fitted data (in this case runoff). The R-squared of the linear regression is used as index of heteroscedacity.
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8. The performance of the model is evaluated using the Nash index, considering both autocorrelated-corrected residuals or not corrected residuals.
For the application of a likelihood approach for the model fitting, different probability distribution function would have been needed to fit the distribution of the residual (e.g. gaussian distribution or generalized gaussian distribution). For this reason OLS resulted to be the most stable approach. 
Soil density
Dry bulk density is an important soil characteristic linked to the hydrological behaviors of a soil profile. ] within the first 0.2 m soil depth, with a mean value of 0.75 [g cm
]. Soil density increases with increasing soil 10 depth down to about 0.6 m where the values stabilized with a mean value of 1.37 [g cm
] with a standard deviation of 0.2.
The maximum measured value is 1.77 [g cm 
Soil depth [m]
Soil dry density [g/cm^3]
Experiments: P1-P18
Experiments: P19-P27 . Mean values and standard deviation of soil bulk density and soil depth of each diagnostic horizon class (1 to 4 ).
Root distribution
The root distribution was analyzed for 102 HUMAX probes in term of fine roots length per unit of soil volume for the data of P1 to P18. Manual count of fine roots frequency was collected for a total of 9 soil profiles with distances from stem ranging 5 from 0.5 to 5.5 m for the data of P19 to P27. The DBH of tree stems range between 0.14 and 0.49 m. Figure 10 soil volume (about 1 liter), because the variation of mobile water is less influenced by capillarity gradient between meso-pores and soil matrix . Figure 11 shows the measured mobile water for all the "long" experiment during the third sprinkling as function of soil depth. Although the data show a trend of a decreasing mobile water with increasing soil depth, the variability within the same soil depth is large. Considering that the application of Stokes flow is limited to relative quick hydrological response (within 5 few hours) with volumetric water content variation of at least 0.01 , it results that most of the soil volume showing preferential flow is concentrated in the first 0.5-0.6 m soil depth, with few exceptions.
For modeling purposes, the final water content is an important information that define the condition of volumetric water content for which preferential flow becomes the principal runoff mechanism. Figure Previous studies have found a relation between the estimated contact length in function total root length of fine roots (< 2 mm diameter) per soil volume . Figure 14 shows the relation between contact area and fine roots length per soil volume found in this study. No significant linear regression was found, for this and other measured root parameters. Figure 18 . Assuming c=0, θ 0 =0.273, and θ f in =0.35 it results that increasing values of L, lead to a delayed response of the runoff. The consequence of this delayed response is a lower increase of runoff during short rainfall and a longer persistence of runoff after the end of the rainfall. For short and intense rainfall, the increase of L values, may implicates a considerable reduction of runoff peak values, whereas during longer rainfall when steady state conditions tend to be reached, the magnitude of peak runoff is only related to rainfall intensity and on to L. 
Runoff: theoretical upscaling
Lateral runoff is a fundamental information in order to understand the processes involved in the fluxes at the hillslope scale.
Within the aim of this study, the analysis of the effects that the spatial variation of L has on the hydrological behavior of a vegetated hillslope is of particular interest. In this section we report preliminary results of numerical simulation of runoff behavior of a hillslope considering two different type of vegetation cover structures. Assuming that the major influence of (Fig. 19a and Fig. 19b ) are linked to the estimated spatial distribution of L (Fig. 19c, d) , and finally implemented in the numerical calculation for the quantification of runoff behaviors during a short and intense rainfall event considering wet 30 (Fig. 19d) and dry (Fig. 19e) pre-event conditions. The rainfall event is assumed to be normal distributed during 1 hour and have a total precipitation of 70 mm. This simple example shows how the presence of higher values of L, due to high frequencies of fine roots, considerably delay the hydrological response of a hillslope and how this delay may have considerable consequences on the magnitude and timing of peak runoff, depending on the pre-event moisture conditions. The partial runoff coefficient is assumed to be in all cases equal to 1 (no vertical percolation), in order to emphasise the role of moment dissipation and storage capacity on the runoff behavior. It is important to notice that the reduction of peak flow due to the delayed hydrological response may be present only for short and intense rainfall, whereas during the long rainfall event this effect may go lost. Moreover, preliminary analysis show that the time distribution of rainfall (constant, normally distributed or random) may generate completely different type of hydrological response on the same hillslope.
Discussion
Soil horizons, soil density, root distribution and hydromorphic attributes
The distribution of soil horizons classes, soil density, and root distribution as function of soil depth suggest that the soil depth 5 of 0.4-0.6 m represent for all these soil properties a commune threshold in the chosen study area. The local variability of each those soil properties could possibly be explain by topography and root distribution, as found in other studies (Lin et al., 2008; Lin, 2012) . In particular the presence of roots may accentuate the spatial heterogeneity of soil physical properties such as soil density and water retention capacity (Wahren et al., 2012; Milleret et al., 2009 ). The results indicate that the qualitative evaluation of soil properties based on the classification of diagnostic horizons, as intended in hydropedology, is a 10 useful approach for a first estimation of soil hydrological properties during field survey and modeling purpose. For instance, soil structure and hydromorphic attributes could be considered good indicators for the estimation of quantitative parameters such as soil density and mobile water (w) in the field. In the following section we discuss the possibility to use the characterization of diagnostic horizons as indicator for other important parameters such as percolation coefficient (c) and contact ares (L), implemented with a stochastic approach.
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The distribution of fine roots in the horizontal and vertical sense are in agreement with the results of previous studies (Arp et al., 1992; Lange et al., 2012) , confirming the high heterogeneity of root distribution at the hillslope scale and its relation to forest structure (in term of position and dimensions of trees). The possibility to derive the spatial distribution of roots from remote sensed data, represents a key point for the development of models in several scientific area, that explicitly want implement vegetation effects quantitatively (Schwarz et al., 2012) . In the analysis of the root distribution of the "long" sprinkling 20 experiments no distinction between different tree species was done. As discussed in Germann et al. (2012) , distribution of horizons groups reflect the vertical distribution of root distribution as consequence of a dynamic iterative interaction between soil processes and root growth. In view of a holistic concept of soil architecture, the analysis of hydrological and pedological data in this study show quantitatively the link between pedological properties and flow processes.
Single probes hydrological behavior -water content variation
25
The values of soil water content measured during the "long" field experiments in each FDR probe are comparable with the data of other studies under similar simulation conditions (Lange et al., 2009 ). In particular, the values of soil water content before and after the experiments are similar to other literature values for similar soils under vegetation cover (Scherrer et al., 2007) .
The vertical distribution of mobile water within the soil profiles and the related estimated values of water film thickness compared to the total water contained in a small soil volume (1 to 10%), whereas values of water content before and after a rainfall event are considerably larger (from 10% up to 50%). Moreover, the time gap between beginning of rainfall and the appearance of preferential runoff, support the hypothesis that a complex range of water mixing issues occur from plotscale vertical infiltration to lateral flow at the hillslope scale (Klaus et al., 2013) , in which biological activity (i.e. earthworms and fungi) play an important role. The hypothesis of the mixing processes are a possible explication of "old water paradox".
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Kienzler and Neaf (2008) conclude in their work that the fraction of pre-event water in the subsurface flow differs between sites, and they explain those differences by the quick or delayed hydrological responses of the hillslope. In the context of this study, it is plausible to assume that the magnitude of the mixing effect of old and irrigation water could be related to the contact area of momentum dissipation L, that also determinate the timing of the hydrological response of a hillslope. We found a strong correlation between measured value of mobile water (w) and the estimated values of L and F for a irrigation intensity of 70 . The relation found in figure 13 suggest that L not only can be considered as indicator of the soil porosity, but also it could be an indicator of mean pore dimension and geometry. The estimated value of L and F shown 15 in figure 12 result to be consistent with the assumption of the stoke-flow approach, as discussed in Beven and Germann (2013) .
The application of the model at limit conditions for the Stokes flow assumptions may be considered tolerable in view of the modeled processes. In fact, high values of L result in low volume flux that is neglectable in term of subsurface flow, enhancing saturated overland flow or approaching the equivalent value of k s in the case of vertical infiltration. On the other hand, effect of turbulences for low value of L and high values of F lead to conservative estimation of runoff.
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The non correlation of root length distribution with hydrological parameter (such as L) shown in figure 14, could be explained by a scale discontinuity of processes. We observed that within the same soil horizons fine root distribution and preferential runoff features are highly heterogeneous and not directly correlated. Only funneling effects due to coarse roots were evident, in some cases. At the scale of single FDR probe, the spatial variation of fine roots is not related to the spatial variation of hydrological characteristics because the complex interaction of processes that take place over larger scales (> 0.1 m). 
Soil profile hydrological behavior -water content and runoff behaviors
The results of the runoff experiment show an high variability in term of total lateral vs. vertical runoff and on the temporal delay of the runoff curve. The results are comparable with previous studies where lateral runoff was dominated by overland flow or subsurface preferential flow (Scherrer et al., 2007; Kohl, 2002) . Since this type of results are unique in our knowledge, it is difficult to make comparison with previous studies. Most part of the studies on lateral runoff were conducted at the hillslope 30 scale (Jost, 2012) , mostly considering only overland flow (Kohl, 2002) . The values of final water content θ f in measured during the "short" sprinkling experiments are comparable to the values measured during the "long" sprinkling experiments, indicating that the final condition for lateral preferential flow are comparable between the two type of experiments. In contrast, the values of L estimated for the entire profile using the "short" sprinkling experiments result lower than the values of figure 13 , indicating enhanced preferential flow. This values of L and F are difficult to compare to previous studies because different approaches and datasets were used for calibration.
The temporal variation of measured water content and runoff during the "short" sprinkling experiments suggest a linear dependency to sprinkling intensity (70, 40, and 100 mm/h). This observation suggests that soil saturation was never reach, and that mobile water content is dependent to rainfall intensity under unsaturated condition even if runoff reached in some cases 5 steady state at a constant sprinkling intensity. The capability of the model to depict this dependency is an indication that the physical concepts adopted in the framework are plausible for these type of study sides. During the first hour of the "short"
experiments (70 mm/h intensity), rarely runoff steady state was reached. This fact may be explained by two major controlling factors: 1) pre-event moisture condition influencing storage capacity, and 2) momentum dissipation of flow due to L. While the first factor is more discussed in literature (Uchida et al., 2005) , the second one is usually less commented and represents
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one of the main outcome of this study. In particular, the delaying effect that momentum dissipation has on the runoff due to the contact area L plays a potential important role in reducing flood peaks in small catchments, depending on the timing and distribution of rainfall. The sensitivity analysis of the model shown in figure 18 emphasize this aspect. This modeling approach allows a coherent framework for the analysis of data showing this mechanisms at the hillslope scale (Kohl, 2002; Jost, 2012) .
A limitation of the used field setup was the possibility to measure runoff only within the first 0.45 m depth. On one side, From the field observation during the sprinkling experiments, we found that preferential flow took place in both physically
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(shrinking cracking) and biologically (earthworms burrows, roots channels, fungi-aggregates complex) formed features. Field observations also suggest that macro pores storage within cracks in clay dominated horizons with low biological activity have a high dynamics of hydrological responses switching between delayed runoff in dry condition to quick superficial runoff in wet condition, as observed by others in similar conditions (Jost, 2012) ; whereas well aggregated horizons due to the presence of roots, fungi and microorganisms have a more stable structure that ensure similar hydrological responses of an horizons for a 25 wide range of soil moisture conditions. As suggested by Brandy and Weil (2008) , soils with stable granular structure conduct water much more rapidly than do those with unstable structural units, which break down upon being wetted and may lead to excess overland flow.
The relation found between the fine root distribution of spruce (Picea abies) and the fitted values of L at the soil profile scale represent one of the major experimental results of this paper. This result in part support the assumptions of the modeling 30 framework presented in this study. The results suggest that this is a feasible approach to characterize the link between ecology, pedology and hydrology in a quantitative way, which create a good base for the upscaling eco-hydrological processes from the soil profile scale to the hillslope scale.
The modeled values of volumetric water content result to do not pick up really well the mean measured behavior of the measured VWC variation. In fact, the magnitude of the mobile water measured and the shape of the draining front behavior suggest that the type of processes taking place nearby the runoff collecting rills are quite different that those in the central part of the profile. In a way it is plausible to argue that the data on lateral runoff should be considered more ]. We did not insert the FDR probes within the runoff collected area in order to avoid alteration of preferential flow due to the funneling effects.
Modeling approach
We started from a physical based model, the Stokes flow, to derive a conceptual-empirical framework that quantitatively link relation is plausible assuming a non-self-similar complexity of a meso-and macro-pore cross section (increasing complexity with decreasing spatial scale). The increase of water content and thus of water film thickness induces an increase of the momentum dissipation effect on the laminar flow. The strong simplification introducing the geometrical factor has different physical meaning, but is in our view is the best compromise between an over-parametrisation of the model and practicability of the model.
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In fact, the physical concepts adopted in this work (laminar flow on an inclined plane calculated with the Stokes equation), are a strong simplification of complex real soil structures and this aspect need to be taken in account. In view of the results of this work, we think that the application of the stoke's approach gives in first instance the possibility, with a minimum of parametrization, to link first order pedological and ecological characteristics of the a soil profile to its hydrological properties.
Although, in the model is assumed that L its constant and F increase with increasing soil water content, it must be considered 25 that in the reality a more complicated interaction of these two factors determine the runoff behavior. For instance, in some cases the increase of water content lead to the activation of new preferential flow paths (and thus theoretical to an increase of the L), whereas in other cases, during the welding of cracks, the value of L may decrease. The results of the runoff measurements suggest that the assumption of a constant value of L pick up the dominating processes resulting in a good agreement between relative changes in water content and variation of runoff, also between different rainfall intensities.
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In the case of hydrological properties related to the shrinking and welding of cracks in clay unstable horizons, we may considered that in certain conditions these features are continuously connected only superficially and thus work more as "crack storage" than preferential lateral flow paths, and we can assume that the estimation of L is not influenced by such features.
moreover, this may have more influence on the threshold value of θ f in . figure 17 suggest a exponential increase of L with increasing values of fine root density, it should be considered that in same cases root density may reach a maximum threshold determined by physiological limits (Schwarz et al., 2010) .
The balance between vertical percolation and lateral subsurface flow in the presented model is defined by a coefficient c 5 which is related to the vertical saturated permeability of the soil profile. Because local variation on vertical soil permeability have a considerable impact on the modeling results, it may be spatially high heterogeneous, and it is more difficult to be characterized than other parameters in the field. This coefficient seem to be one of the model parameters in which spatial and temporal variability could be implemented in the model using a stochastic approach (Beven, 2012) .
Upscaling framework
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The modeling framework and the data presented in this study try to link the hydrological behavior of forest soil to root distribution at different scale ranging form the single FDR probe (0.1 m) to soil profile scale (1 m), exploring numerically the behaviors at the hillslope scale (10-100 m). The plausibility of numerical simulation results at the hillslope scale are supported by data as reported by Kohl (2002) and Jost (2012) , that clearly show the difference in increase of runoff quantity depending on the vegetation cover. The results of the present work can explain such experimental results as the effect of the spatial variability 15 of fine roots distribution linked to the contact area of momentum dissipation L, as shown in figure 19 .
As mentioned in Germann et al. (2012) , thin F and large L means dispersed flow in a great number of diffusive voids as in a well structured A horizon. In contrast, thick F and short L indicate relatively few flow paths along distinct channels (i.e. funneling effect). In the W 2 model, funneling effects due to big roots, as documented by Schwärzel et al. (2012) , are comparable locally to shallow subsurface preferential flow (SSF1). Big roots, pipes, and Macropores are rarely connected for 20 long distances (couple of dm), and the regime of preferential flow in forest soils seems to be dictated by the characteristics of mesopores (0.05-2 mm) geometry and connectivity. This observation is in agreement with other studies where preferential flow seems to occur even when macropores are not directly connected (Nieber and Sidle, 2010) .
The proposed upscaling framework combines quantitative methods for the spatial characterization of hydrological parameters related to vegetation patterns with stochastic parametrization of processes within a percolation theory concept. In partic-
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ular, the present study shows how the characterization of vegetation and micro-topography (quantifiable with remote sensing methods such as LiDAR of stereo-analysis), can be used to link and extrapolate underground pedological and hydrological parameters which are otherwise difficult to be systematically quantified at small spatial and temporal scales.
The preliminary results of the numerical simulation at the hillslope scale suggest that pre-event soil moisture, hydrological connectivity and flow momentum dissipation are important aspect in controlling hillslope runoff during intense rainfall. The 30 sensitivity analysis of the calibrated model, considering realistic boundary conditions, shows that variations of the unit area of momentum dissipation per unit volume L lead to important changes in the runoff behavior of a soil profile (figure 12). In particular, without changes in soil moisture storage capacity it is shown how time delaying effects due to the viscous dissipation of forces along the contact area between the liquid and solid phase reduce the peaks of runoff under different conditions of rainfall intensity and initial conditions of soil water content. Thus, at the single profile scale, it can be concluded that even without any changes of water storage capacity, an increased density of roots lead to a mitigation of runoff peak. The magnitude of this effect, however, depends on the initial condition of soil water content and rainfall(-input) intensity. Upscaling these mechanisms from the soil profile scale to the hillslope scale implicate the characterization of the slope hydrological connectivity in space and time. The model condition for which initiation of lateral preferential flow is threshold dependent controlled by total 5 rainfall amount and the pre-event soil moisture is in agreement with the runoff behavior of other instrumented sites (Uchida et al., 2005; Kohl, 2002) . Further studies are needed to validate the proposed upscaling framework and test the sensitivity of the model by numerical experiments (Hopp and McDonnell, 2009) . If the validity of the model is confirmed, the capability of the model to pick up considerable difference in hydrological responses due to different vegetation patterns (as shown in figure 19) could have important application for the optimization of protection forest managements. Further extension of the framework 10 should consider self-organization mechanisms of the slope depending on contributing area and topography (Bachmair and Weiler, 2011) .
Conclusions
The experimental and theoretical investigations presented in this study shed light on the impact of root distribution on runoff behavior of forested soil profiles. The preliminary results presented in this paper indicate that the increasing of root distribution
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(in this case quantified as fine root frequency of spruce trees (Picea abies) would lead to an increase of the unit area of momentum dissipation per unit volume of soil, thus leading to an attenuation of the runoff peak at the 1 m scale due to runoff delay. It is important to notice that even if the total amount of runoff would not be influenced by vegetation, the smoothing effect on the runoff curve due to the presence of root is related only on the viscous dissipation of forces and thus through the reduction of flow velocity. On top of the idea of hydropedology (Lin et al., 2008) , the analysis of vegetation patterns may increase 20 the potential of using remote sensing information to quantitatively characterize the surface and subsurface runoff processes of vegetated hillslopes. The proposed framework aim to explicitly characterize an element of the landscape heterogeneity The first results suggest the plausibility of the proposed approach, but further research at both soil profile and hillslope scale 25 are needed to confirm the applicability of the model and its possible use for the quantification of the influence of silvicultural measures on hydrological processes within the aim of flood protection. However, we emphasize the discussion on the importance that momentum dissipation may have on the mitigation of flood peaks. In view of previous studies at the hillslope scale that show this type of effect (Kohl, 2002; Jost, 2012) , the assumption made in the presented molding framework seems to pick up this type of first order mechanisms and factors. Further laboratory and field experiments should be able to strength 30 quantitatively the applicability of the model and asses the incertitude related to the model parametrization.
In view of the present results, the discussion on the protective function of forest against flood should focus on the quantitative differentiation of effects in function of soil type, rainfall duration-intensity, and seasonality (wet or dry rainfall antecedent 
